






Ammunition overview 

300. BLK (7.62 mm x 35) - supersonic ammunition 

Manufacturer Oesignation 1 bulle! type Weight (g) Grain (gr.) lntended purpose 1 comments 

GMXTAP Employment 1 Fiocchi non-toxic 
Hornady 7.2 110 

Expanding fully jacketed bullet priming compound 

Swiss P HV Styx Action 
lnsert 

RUAG Oeformation bulle! full metal jacket, 8.4 130 
hollow point, lead core 

LFI - Lead-Free lndoor Training 
MEN 95 146/147 

Full metal jacket bullet Non-toxic priming compound 

MEN 
FMJ (VMWK) 1 Ball 

95 146/147 
lnsert 

Full metal jacket bullet with lead core Low-emission 

QO - Ouick Defence 

MEN Lead-free expanding fully jacketed 7.8 120 
lnsert 

Lead-free bullet 
bulle! 

Figures rounded off. Ammunition tested and approved. 

300. BLK {7.62 mm x 35) - subsonic ammunition 

Manufacturer Oesignation 1 bulle! type Weight (g) Grain (gr.) lntended purpose 1 comments 

Employment 1 Fiocchi non-toxic 
priming compound 

Sub-X 
Hornady 12.4 

Expanding fully jackeled bullet 
190 

lnsert 
Non-toxic priming compound 

RUAG 
Swiss P Target 

14.3 
OTM jacketed lead core 

220 

Figures rounded off. Ammunilion tested and approved. 

Muzzle velocity -v 
5

-

and muzzle energy -E
5

-

HK437 7" HK437 9" 

600 m/s 630 m/s 
1295 j 1410 j 

560 m/s 580 m/s 
1325 j 1420 j 

475 m/s 495 m/s 
1070 j 1170 j 

515 m/s 540 m/s 
1261 j 1400 j 

535 m/s 560 m/s 
1115 j 1225 j 

Muzzle velocity -v 5 
and muzzle energy -E5 

HK437 7" HK437 9" 

280 m/s 290 m/s 
480 j 520 j 

280 m/s 285 m/s 
555 j 580 j 







Technical data 

HK437 

Buttstock 

muzzle 

Calibre 

Operating principie 

Locking system 

Magazine capacity 

Cartridge case ejection 

Modes ot tire 

Trigger pull 

Rate ot tire 

Barrel protile 1 twist 

Dimensions 

Length (min ./max.) (AIB) 

Width (min ./max.) (C/D) 

Height 
1 

(E) 

Barrel length , (F) 

Sight radius (G) 

Buttstock adjustment travel (H) 

Cheek rest adjustment travel (1) 

Weights 

Weapan 

Magazine HK PM Gen3 .300, 

7" 

Standard 

Flash hider 

300 BLK (7.62 mm x 35) 

indirect gas-aperated - shart strake pistan 

Lacked ratating balt head 

1 0/20/30 cartridges 

Right 

Single tire 1 sustained tire 

apprax. 30 - 40 N 

apprax. 850 raunds/minute 

Graave/land pratile with 4 graaves, 8"/203 
mm right-hand twist 

apprax. 487/7 45 mm 

apprax. 73/106 mm 

approx. 242 mm 

178 mm 

332 mm 

84 mm, 7 lacking pasitians 

21 mm, 4 lacking pasitians 

apprax. 3130 g3 

apprax. 179 g 

9" 

Standard 

Flash hider 

300 BLK (7.62 mm X 35) 

indirect gas-aperated - short stroke pistan 

Lacked rotating balt head 

1 0/20/30 cartridges 

Right 

Sing le tire 1 sustained tire 

apprax. 30 - 40 N 

approx. 850 rounds/minute 

Graave/land pratile with 4 groaves, 8"/203 
mm right-hand twist 

approx. 537/795 mm 

apprax. 73/106 mm 

apprax. 242 mm 

229 mm 

332 mm 

84 mm, 7 lacking pasitians 

21 mm, 4 lacking pasitions 

apprax. 3230 g
3 

apprax. 179 g 

, with 30-cartridge magallne, rear sight fo tded down 1 , w1thout flash h1der 1 , weapon w1 th back-up SJght. w1thout magazine, without suppressor 1 , PM Gen3 .3aa emply weight 

Overview of highlights 
Fully modular weapan plattorm tor even greater tlexibility ot individual equipment combinations, including 
colour options and cross-tunctional weapon combinations 

Compact weapon dimension comparable with dimensions of classic submachine guns such as the MP5/MP5 SO 

Cross-calibre standard operating concept with selectable G36/MP5 or HK416/AR-15 operating modes 

Higher range compared to 9 mm submachine guns with increased penetration performance on the target 

Highly ergonomic weapon design by means of user-oriented arrangement of all operating elements and 
weapon components adaptable to the human physique. The exchangeable lower receiver defines the 
desired operating concept, thus reducing the training requirement of the shooter 

Precision barre! made from long -lasting, cold-hammered special steel 

M-LOK~ and HKey handguards available in difieren! lengths with a range of profile combination and 
suppressor cover options 

Chamber Check Marker serves as visual check aid of bolt group position to reduce additional stress factors in 
threatening situations 

Non-reciprocating charging handle which decouples when the bolt group is running, also serves as forward assist, 
reversible lefVright without tools 

1 
With the appropriate gas adjustment, it can tire both supersonic and subsonic ammunition , and ideally 
without using the gas adjustment as "emergency option" 

Highest possible degree of componen! uniformity within the di fferent calibres to increase efficiency in 
logistical processes of replenishment, spare parts stocking, repair and training costs 

Sneaker is specially lar low-noise employment as a medium-range weapon lar police torces oras a special 
weapon lar special torces 

Proven to be capable of withstanding barre! obstructions as per NATO-AC225/D14 with defined types al 
ammunition 

Drop safety tested in accordance with NATO-AC225/D14 




